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Sir Kobert Hart uirl HI* Wonderful
Wurk in China.

Tke nciincTramiMui. or thk impf.bial
C»I«M MARITIME CrsTOHS HIH OENEROSITT
AND K5fIT*Lm-BOW HE TREATS HIS »V1»-

Kuimntt-ixyiiusn immense m-ms.

#r in The XTii'« Tr»\ cluur Cnmmismoaer.
Pinxa, China.

"The I. fi." These letters. int aniiigless at
home, call up instantlv in tin* mind of ctitt

foreigner in i hiM a very distinct and striking
ininge th< y are as familiar here in the fnr
east as II. K. II. or I». T. are at home. And
. remark..l>Ie proportion ofthose who hear them
tr* in tile. For the image in that of the bericv-
iik-nt ilwpol. nbow ont-tretched hand unites or
. v« n the 1'elniti.il kmifdom and the outside
turliarion world; through whose fingers five
hundred million* of dollar* have run iflto the
coffers of the Son of Heaven, and never a one of
them stuck: to whom the proud' st Chinamen
that ever wore pigtail* turn for advice in diffi¬
culty or danger when other helper* fail; who
haw Htaved <iff a war l>y wnting a telegram; who
has declini <1 with thanks the proffn il dignity
of an envoy extraordinary and minister pleni¬
potentiary of her Britannic majesty; who has
ringed China round with an administrative
commercial organization the whole world can-
Bat surpass; who, finally, born to struggle for
the i*ifl s hays, has labored late ami ear.v all
his life over dollars and duties, with a diplo¬
matic nut whu h other people have failed to
track. thrown to him now and then for relaxa¬
tion. "The I. <»." signifies a person and a post:
the former is Sir Robert Hart. K. ( '. >1. G.. the
latter is inspector-general of the imperial Chi¬
nese maritime custom*. And the transcend¬
ence of the customs service in China maybe
judgt J from the fact that a commissioner once
took personal affront anil quitti d the sacred
edifice when a missionary implored the Al¬
mighty to "deliver this people from their
wicked customs." Just a* .Mrs. Gladstone is
¦aid to have interpreted a pious allusion to
"One above*'a* a polite reference to her hus¬
band in the drawing-room upstairs.

THE MOST INTERESTINO FOREIGNER.
After the above. I fear it will seem an anti¬

climax to say that Sir liobert Hart is tar and
away the most interesting and influential for¬
eigner in China. To begin with, his power is
enormous. Chinese, no far as hi* own field is

concern* d. i- much the snmeas Knglish to him.
and with ttie Tsung-h Vatnen he has the influ-
enet which th<rty years of close dealing with
Clunesi officials gives him. hackcd by the
proud li<«ist that tin v have never regretted
takiughis.adv.ee. 'lhen he handles the nr-
*:¦... lie h is created from nothing to one which
employs m arlv 3,1)00 people, presides over an
annual foreign trade of -l>vs.ini»).tNif>. collects
irJO.OOfl.tiui i year, clears £i.lMIO.O<iOton*of shijs-
ping annually and lights l.sno miles of coast,
t xaetly as .i ii i ngineer handles a machine he has
constructed just as tenderly and just as ruth-
li ssly. And vet very few of the men whose
livelihood and prospects are absolutely and at
.very moment in his hands, without tiie possi¬
bility of api fal or even protest, would willingly
.ee any I.ii.lv els-, in his place. The mere ir¬
responsibility of the "I. ti." would ruin most
BieU.

A FREE H.VNP.
Yet Sir liobert owes all his success to his free

hand. Ink s he learn of an old friend or school¬
mate fallen upon i vil times'/ "Send your boy
to me." he telegraphs, and the voungster's fu-
ture depends tin n only upon his own ability
and industry. When there was a particularly
had piece of work to be done by one of his sub-
ordiuates. in delimiting the new Tongking-
Chinese frontier months of lonely labor, in !
savagery and solitude, with never a breath to
draw that might not b-ing fever with it. whom
did he mill? His brother. Vet his avowal of
nepot.sm is refreshingly frank. "I have never."
ht says, "advanced a worse man over a better,
yet if promotion is due to one of two men of
equal de-t rt-. and one of them is of my own
Mesh and blood, it would be simply unnatural
to pass him over." M jre than once already he
has brought out the son of some companion of
his boyhood, seen him grow up in the service
troni student to commissioner, save his compe¬
tency and retire.leaving his benefactor and chief
still working the same number of hours every
day at his desk.

A FIRM HITLER.
But he rules with a despotism that a czar

Blight envy. Any subordinate reported to the
'*1- G." by a commissioner of customs of one j
of the ports, for drnnkenness or di crediting
the service in any way. is instantly dismissed.
But a commi--auier who should be discovered
to have reported a subordinate unjustly would
be tired from his high post us soon as a tele-
gram conid n aeh him. Ii; secretary and rej>-
resentativc in Kngland. Mr. IMincan Campbell.
C. M. <>.. who has already distinguished him-
Self in diplomacy on lieiiidf of China and his
chief at Paris ami Lisbon. is expected to be
absolutely ini]iersoiial m putting all applicantsthrough tin ir preliminary examination, but in
return, and as a sop to nature, he is pt rmitted
to send out one of his own friends, otherwise
properly qualified, to a certain number of int- [
partial appointments. So the benevolent
Ucpotisin works.

HIS SERVICE.
Sir Ilobt rt Hart left the consular service for

the customs- it was barely in existence then.
in lHjlt. and in ls»;{ he became inspector-gen¬
eral. And during the thirty years that have
i:it rvened he has lieen home twice. once for
twelve months and once for six that is. he has
had in hi- w hole lifetime less holiday than one
of his subordinates gt ts every five years. He
has never been to ti e west' rn lulls, a few miles
away, to whn-h all the foreigners in l'ckiiig re¬
treat in summer, and he has m vt-r even seen
the gre.it wall, two day.-.' journey distant. But
in \t spring, he says, he is certainly goinghome. "Pooh." say people in the customs
service, when I tell tht m this; "lie's been
.going home in the spriiig* for the last ten
ytars." As for the services he has remit red to
China, to Kngland ami to the world th . states¬
men of Kurope know them very wi II, and it
would take a voiumt to tell them to others.

TREATY BETWEEN FRANCE AND CHINA.
Betides the creation of the customs service

itself, which will be his immortality, to take
the latest example, it w;.s he alone who con¬
cluded the treaty between France and China.
All n- gotiatlolis h .1 faded and matters looked
Very Mack ami thre.iti long. Then, as usual. [the ministers of the Tsung-li Yameu came to 1
Sir Kobert. lie agreed to take up the task on
hi- two invariable conditions that he should
have a free hand, and that hi- connection w ith
the i.tt'air should be kept a profound secret till
he either succeeded or failed. Then m gotia- I
tlon began by telegraph in cipher III tweeli his
"den" in 1'eking and the yiiai d'Orsav, ami
very awkward ones they wire. Month after
Bionth they proceedt d. and at last when Ml.IKK)
taels nad Im en sj.* nt :n ti 1* grams, the eml was
r> iichrd. the protocol was .-igned in Pari-, and
Sir Kol.t rt got into his chair and went to the
'lsung-ll Vault ii. Tl.e ministers were there,
and he sat down to a cup of tea with them. Uyand by he n markt d. v. itli the apparent ludif-
ft rt in e of tin- Oriental diplomat. "It is exactly
nine month- to-day Sine. \ou placed the nego-
tiutlolis with 1'ranee III my iiamls.''

"ANt» THE CHH.ll IS BoRN."
instantly cried one of the minislt rs. seeing the
|M>int and delighted at the truly Chinese way!
of couvetiug the information. And the fuiiiiv
part f the business was that all this time a
*]« lal I ri-neli envoy hail been residing at1 It ntnin. chafing at the slow progress he was
making, and oot having the l, ;lst idea thatother negotiations hail been on foot until he
received word from heme that lie might re¬
turn. as all was arraiigt d. He wa< so angrythat l.t Wouiil not sp- ak to Sir Hubert. After
st mhng the last tt legrum settling the French
busim -s. Sir Kobt it went to tht funeral ser¬
vice of Sir Harr;. Parkes. the I'.ritish ministt r.
who had ju-t 4ieiL A- he entered the chapelol the legation a nn s.-i nger caught him with a
telegram, lb stopped a motin ut and op lied
it a tlispatch from Lord (Jranville otteringlum the post of

BRITISH MINISTVR TO CHINA.
He accepted, after much lusitatloil. and his

appoiiitint ut received the tpieeu's signature on

May 3. lsai, At his own request the matter
Was kept secret at home while arrangements
were making for the succession to his position
as the head of the customs service. Meanwhile
a conservative government succeeded to office
u. England, and telegrams from the foreign
otie c kept asking. "May w« not publish the ap¬
pointment.' Sir liobert had seen, however, bv
tliis time that the customs service would suffer
st verely if he left it at that tune, and this was
wore to him than any other honor in the
world. He therefore telegraphed. "Must I
keep it?" and Lord Salisbury replying in very
complimentary terms that he was free to do
exactly as he thought best, he finally declined,
the empress, as his official reply truly but per¬haps inadequately explained." preferring that
h« should rt main.

A MITCH DECORATED CIVILIAN.
1 have said that the statesmen of Kurope are

trail aware of Sir Kobert Hart'* services, and
the proof of this is that there are few civilian*
so decorated as he. In Lagland a conservative
government made him C. M. G.. and a liberal
oBe added the K. C. M. G. Sweden made him
B chevalier of the Order of Gustavus Yasa; Bel¬
gium. a commander of the Order of Leopold,

France, a grand officer of the Legion of Hon¬
our: Italy, a grand officer of the Crown of Italy;
Anstria sent liini the grand cross of the Order

I ratio is .Joseph. America has presented him
with sev. ral medals of republican appreciation:1'ortugal h:is decorated hiiu with tne Military
Order of Christ: the emperor of China has con¬
ferred upon him the coveted peacock's feather
and the Order of the I>onble Dragon, and hi*
Orange friend.-* at Belfast.hi* native place.
will no doubt be much interested and pleased
to learn that he is, by direct gift from the
pope.nothing less than "siib annulo pisca-
toris" » Commander of the Papal Order of
I'sus IX. As for knowledge of China and the
Chinese, there is no one living who can com¬
pare with him. and I learned more of the inner
working of celestial affairs during the fortnight
that I had th.- honor of living his guest than
years of simple rei-idence could have afforded.

TWO DIFFERENT PEOPLE.
The "I. G." and Sir Robert Hart, however,

are two very different people. "I was calliug
upon Lady Hart one day." said a lady to me,
"and as I wished to speak to Sir Robert I was
shown into his office. I found the *1. G.' there.
< >h. it was terrible I covered my face an J lied!"
i he distinction has. indeed, been admitted by
himself. He is not Jekyll and Hyde, but he is
certainly poet and person. Among the many
verses he has written at different times I have
seen one which avows the fact. Heine-like both
in .ubstuncc anil form. It is called ..The Twin
Hearts." and tells how serioua and unchanging
cue heart is. while

"The other heart's a monthly rose-
It III. s- ills lift ail,I siroils so -weetljr;

. It rt< \VMrs an i befun* on«» knows
it biub*. it dies.does both completely!**

THE RECRET
by which Sir Robert Hart has accomplished so
much is an extraordinary devotion to method,
most extraordinary of all for an Irishman. This
is a subject 011 which he is far from averse to
giving good advice to men younger than him¬
self, and on which. too. he establishes an im¬
mediate- n (nil* conlintf with his gue- ts. "Your
early tea. be says, "will be brought to you
when yon ring vour bell .please ring it once
only, holding the button pressed while you can
count three, ihen it will he convenient to vou
to tiffin at 12 sharp? Because if not. I will
tiffin myself at 12 sharp and order your tiffin to
be served at any hour you like. I "ride from 3
l° .V t,u'r'1" always a mount for you if youwish it. Dinner at 7:30 sharp, and 1 must ask
you always to excuse me at 11." The conse¬
quence is that

EVERYTHING RVVS I.IKE CLOCKWORK
in Sir Robert s household, and a guest is per¬
fectly at home from the start. Bat the above
methodity is nothing, m comparison. In the
dining-room there is a big v.-icker chair, al¬
ways covered with a rug. so that you cannot sit
down in it. In that chair the master of the
house has had It's tea every afternoon for
tlnrtv years. Upon a shelf stand* a largeblnc-and-wliite cup. Out of that he has drunk his
tea for thirty years. And bv employing the
odd moments that his **bov".who is punctu¬ality itself .has kept liim waiting each day in
that chair for that cup. he has managed dur:ngthe last year or two to read the whole of Lucan's
rharsalia! Of course he has kept a diarv since
he could hold a pen.

ALWAYS OX TIME.
To test his precise ne.ss I made a point of

standing each day behind my door, watch in
hand, till the clock struck 12 or half-past 7.
1 lien I walked in to the central hall from my
own side of the house. Sure enough the door
open d opposite me and mv host walked in
from the other. It was like watching for u
transit of \ en lis. or waiting for the apostles to
come out of the clock at Strashurg at noon.
And as I find I have not said a word of his outer
man 1 may conclude these personalities by sav¬
ing that he is of medium height and "slight
build, rather bald, wiih a kind, thoughtful ami
humorous face, a low voice, a shy and punctilious
manner; that lie is a most entertaining com¬
panion. a teller of countless good stories, fond
of fun and merry company, devoted to his chil¬
dren as well he may be a player of the violin
and cello, and a host whose care and thought-
fulness for Ills guests are feminine iu their in¬
sight and famous in their execution.

THE CUSTOMS' SERVICE.
And what, in a word, is the customs' service?

It is simply the collection of all th* ir maritime
customs at the nineteen treatv ports, reach¬
ing over .rtfl.WXUiW) last venr. their chief
source of national income, winch the Chinese
have confided to the hands of one foreigner,
leaving him absolutely free and irresponsible,his action unhampered by any colleague, and
his accounts unaudited, in passing round the
coast of China you freqneutlv see a smart little
cruiser flying the yellow flag, with perhaps a
iuimatnre steel turret and a couple of quick-firing guns on board, or in a swift launch pass¬ing you will no;ici tin Chinese crew and for¬
eign skinner in dapper uniforms and a ten-bar¬
reled Nordenfeldt protecting over the bow.
1 !n se are the customs' fleet, watching the coast
for smugglers, and ready at a Tnonn nt's notice
to fetch oack some outgoing junk that disobevs
til.- waving of the red flag signal to heave to
anil be examined. Tiir- duty on opium is so
high that smuggling is extremely profitable,
and therefore tin customs offic< rs are propor¬tionally keen in discovering and preventing it.

ALONG THE COAST.
too. in the neighbornood of Hong Kong and the
treaty ports you will see little stations, con¬
sisting of a house or two. a few boats, and a
lonk-out. These are also the customs, and all
the lighthouses are in the same hands. Indeed,
(sir Robert Hart has already establish., d the
"customs post" between the" treatv ports, and
except for the influence of S:r Thomas Wane
at Chcfoo he would have given China an im¬
perial post-office and an imperial silver coinage
as well The relations between Sir Robert
Hart and the Chinese government exhibit
the most extraordinary example of confi¬
dence in individual mtegritv that I hive
ever heard or. The "I. u." fixes
the total cost of the service, the Tsnng-liYameu hands it over to him without a word,
and all money collecti d is paid dirtctlv bv the
Merchants into th* Chinese bank. A'little
while ago it was 1.31*>.000 taels annually (a
"Haikwan" or customstael is the official mone-
t try standard in China, a Mexican dollar and a
half. 4-. t'id. . but an envious Chinamen whom I
will not name, approached the ministers at the I
1 amen with a secret offer to do it for 500,00:) i
t-'els le-s. The Vainei! quietly informed Sir
Robert of the iftteuipt to cut him out. What
did he do?

HE RAISED IT.
One of his most characteristic actions. He

replied that the annual sum had been inade¬
quate for some years, and that he. on the other
h ind, must ask tliem to raise it In 400.<MX) taels,
which they immediately did! With this 1.7««».l
000 tne Is a year Sir Robert does exactly what
h likes, keeping as much or as little for his
own r- numeration as lie pleases and paying to
others the salaries he considers just. The pav
of a stink lit when he enters the service to
learn I ainvM is '.iOO tails a year, and this rises
to H.000 taels. more or less", the pay of u. full
commissioner. Instead of a promise of pen¬
sion. which Sir Robert felt that he could not
be certain the Chinese would keep when he
should be gone, he pays a bonus of one
year s pay for seven years' service to
the indoor staff, for ten years' service to the
outdoor stall, and lor twelve years' service to
th. Chilit se suff. Rut this boiius liiav be with¬
held at his pi. isiire he has never yet withheld
it i. and it therefore does not form part of a
dead man's estatt.a thoughtful provision for
willows and children. Tht* indoor ntafT get
two years' leave after every live years" service,
and the outdoor one year lifter every ten. both
on half-pay. As may be expected, the personnel
ot so attractive a service is of u verv high
class, comprising all nationalities, aud to" be -iu
the customs" confers social standing through¬
out the far east. He is a fortunate father iu
these days who call see his noli safely started
on so pleasant, ao well pnid. so assured a toad
of livelihood.

THE OXE DARK SPOT
on the horizon of this great organization is the
question of Sir Robert Hart's successor. If it
[" » foreigner it is almost certain to be au Eng¬lishman, at least the appointment of a man of
any other nationality, however qualified mother
respects, would be as unwelcome to the service
as it Would be impolitic and unfair. Of this
howe ver, there is little danger. There is some
fear, however, that tin; Chinese ministers will
be tempted, when Sir Robert resigns, to replace
'11"' bv a Chinaman, in the belief that the serv¬
ice w ill now run of itself. and that thev inav,therefore, just as well follow the usual "custom
of selling the post to the highest bidder. Such
an event would be a calamity for the
commerce of the world. For whatever
may be thought of the statement at
home, not a single voice will be raised in the
east to Icontradict me, when I say that among

«T China has not one accessible
official « ho could be trusted to handle so much
money without regarding it first of all as a
means of personal enrichment. Twentv-five
years ago Sir Robert wrote to a secretary of
state at home that the inspectorate "will have
hnished its work when it shall have produced anative te tininiftratiou. a* honest and a# efficient,
to replace it. L>oes the experience of a
quarter of a century lead him still to cherish
this youthful hope of Chinese honestv aud
efficiency.' I cannot say. of course, but I should
be extremely surprised to learn it.

Henry Norman1.
It/T "Onward and upward" is the motto of

The Eveni.no Star. Onward in ita extending
influence, upward in ita circulation and adver¬
tising business. The increase k ft steady,
healthful one.

EASTER VIOLETS.
I.-THE GUILD.

Young Dr. Naseby's young parishioners hail
formed a very young charity guild, and having
rented their headquarters in a properly squalid
part of New York, the question arose as to the
choice of a name. Miss Van Coyte. a great
heiress, who had literary pretensions, proposed
"The Eleemosynary." But "How do you
spell it?" came so patly from Mr. Kilbraith, an

impecunious journalist, whose fame was as yet
obscure, that the motion died of its own ab¬
surdity. This Mr. Kilbraith was a broad-
shouldered young man who carried his strength
somewhat loosely, who was of the complexion
known as "sandy," and whose prematurely
lined face was not overhandsome, but very ex-

pressive.
A voung lady, rigidly patterned on an English

li"rs! woman, made the next proposal."TheVictoria." Then a schoolgirl proposed "Gentle
Deeds." and a thoughtless fellow suggested
"The Jolly Mariners." and being met with
derisive laughter blushed very creditably. But
at last up spoke Charlie Bonil Bond, the rich
stock broker, a handsome man. shining w'ith
prosperity, from the latest thing in neckties.
with a black pearl in it. down the correct waist¬
coat and unwrinkled marvel of the London
trousers, to the points of his glossy boots, as
rakish as the yacht he owned. Charlie held up
a bit of card-board, on which was emblazoned Jby Tiffany a gorgeous monogram. "There.
said he, tracing out the involutions witli^ his
filler. "I fancy I've settled this matter. -C. R.
A E. O.'.Consolidated Refreshment and Euter-
tainment Organization." 1

Oily Chittendt n. a young man possessed of jharmless intentions, feeble intellect, and a
father whose poeketbook was practically hot-
toniless. raised a jubilant "lou ve hit it. Char-
lie," while Dr. Naseby nodded approval and
smiled his discreet sinile. In another second
the guild would have been christened, but Kil-
braith, the profane, remarked, with irritating
distinctness, and without changing the angle at
w hich he lounged against the piano. "The peo¬
ple will take us for a patent health-food con-
cern."
"What the deuce do you mean?" exclaimed

Bond, angrily.
"Why. consolidated refreshment,'" answer¬

ed Kilbraith. quietlv. j"No." said ISond. getting very excited and
red. " 'consolidated organization.""
"Nobody's going to travtl a mile to read "or-

ganization' when -refreshment' is placed so hap-pily near." said Kilbraith. "Well, if our paper
goes into Wall street. 'C. It. <t E. O.' has the
right stock-market ring."
Somebody tittered, anil the boy who had

been laughed at roared outright to vent his
own wounded pride on the next unfortunate,
as w as quite proper. Mr. Bond scowled terriblyand the situation was becoming oppressive,when there chanced to fall just at Dr. Naseby'sfeet a little bunch of violets that had been nest¬
ling in the front of a young lady's dress. That
young ladv was very pretty, and her name was
Kathleen Bryce. The clergyman picked them
up. tested their fragrance, and suddenly per¬ceived a way out of the dilemma. "As Aliss
Bryce has been mainly instrumental in found¬
ing the guild." he said, "why not call it after
her flower? What do you say to the 'Violet
Guild?' It's quite simple, anil quite appropri¬
ate to the notion Miss Bryce has already ex¬
pressed of giving a few llowers to the poor
people on Easter day."
Bond softened at once and looking nointeilly

at Miss Bryce cried. "Capital!"' and the ladies
delicately clapped their hands. But Miss Bryce,who was a girl of about twenty-two. slight and
fair, with beautiful big brown eyes, protested:"Oh. don't let us have anything personal,please.'.'
Then Mr. Kilbraith said, half unwillingly,and as if approving only because there was no

possible riiuiu for objection. . There's nothing
personal about violets; every girl you meet has
them stuck about her."
When I>r. Naseby. turning to Kathleen with

his admirable fusion of dignity and gallantry,declared. "I'm glad the name comes from you.
even indirectly, for the whole good work is
yours." Charlie Bond watched him closely: for
Bond, as all his friends knew, was paying des¬
perate suit to Miss Bryce.

"I say. Charlie," whispered his friend Oily,"why don't you come to the point and decide
matters? Everybody knows how rich you are." |"llich!" echoed Hotel, dismally. "What's jthat? Why. old Bryce has ten millions. What's
money to a girl like that?"
Thereupon Oily produced unconsciously a

charming sarcasm on matrimony : "I say. Char-lie, I'll go for a poor girl, after all. because then
a fellow's dead sure of not being refused."

Kilbraith. overhearing this guileless bitter-
ness, sauntered toward Miss Bryce and repeatedit. She merely availed herself of that great
safeguard of peaceful social intercourse, a
meaningless laugh. But as the laugh of a
pretty woman may bear interpri tation. Dr.
Naseby regarded her with intensity. Bond
with jealous anxiety, but Kilbraith darted off
to open the piano, for this was an entertain-
incut evening and there would presently be an
influx of hulking half-grown boys, shy women
and dirty children.

"I»r. Naseby." asked Bond, looking after him,
"do you think Kilbraith. as a newspaper man,
can have the tune or the talent to be uu efficient
member of our guild?"

"Well," answered Dr. Naseby. struggling to
be fair. "I have left the membership of the
guild mainly in the hands of Miss Bryce, who
practically founded it. What do you say, Miss
Bryce?"
Kathleen knew she was facing a question bywhich two jealous and distracted lovers hopedto tc t her feelings toward the object of their

common aversion, anil that object was the only
man she really cared for in the wide world.

"Well, we must all admit that Mr. Kilbraith
has been of more practical service in the guildthan anybody else, and he entices the people in
quite wonderfully." she replied, regarding the
two gentlemen with a little snurirr fin that
discouraged further conversation on that sub¬
ject.

Miss Van Covte. who affected a freemasonrywith literary people, called out, jocosely. "Mr.
Kilbraith. we are wondering what prompts you
to belong to the guild."

¦.Oh.'" replied Kilbraith. retiring with the
rent behind the piano, as the benches in front
were tilling -up with tho ragged poor of the
neighborhood. "I come here for the company.""Thanks, awfully, I'm sure." said Bond, sar-
castically. and giving a meaning look around
the circle.
"Don't trouble yourself," answered Kilbraith,

coolly, while seating Miss Bryce at the piano,and turning to the opening music; "I mean the
company on the ollit r side of the piano, not on
t/iis. Iteauy, Miss Bryce?"

II..KILBBAITIfS TOKITION.
The Violet Guild was flourishing, anil Misa

Bryce continually employed Mr. Kilbraith in
looking after her poor people, whom ho man¬
aged with great success. Summoned bv a little
note, he would meet the young lady in her own
dainty sitting-room, but with a careless or
sometimes with a stern air. One morning,when Mie had sent for him its usual, he crossed
Dr. Naseby, who was just leaving tho house,then nearly stumbled over a huge basket of or-
ehids bearing Charlie Bond's card, which inado
him a little sterner that morning than ever be- ;fore. Kathlet u, after taking guild for a while,remarked, "Miss Van Coyte is going to marryMr. Forshay, the young poet."

"I hope," said Kilbraith, "that Forshay has
something beside his poetry to offer an oil
king's daughter. She has been brought up to jesteem, if not money itself, the qualities that
go to money-making. She'll miss the enter-
tainment of buying bric-a-brac and seeing the
world, so to speak, from her own carriage win-
dows."
"Oh," said Kathleen, trying to command an

easy air. and playing with the tassel at her gir-die] "she has plenty of money. They can buybric-a-brac together."
"What!" exclaimed Kilbraith, "do you sup-

pose that a man who pretends to any self-re-
spect can live on his wife's fortune, take his
ease in his wife's house, order his w ife's coach¬
man, pay his tailor and his hatter with his
wife's dollars?"
"But," faltered Kathleen, twisting the tassel

hard, "perhaps Miss Van Coyte thinks his goodqualities more than an offset for her miserable
money."
"No matter what the wife thinks. Can a man

be despised by her oil-king father, made tho
butt of her oil-worshiping brothers, the slur
of her mother and sisters? Or. worse, can lie
bear to feel they veil their contempt with pa¬tronizing kindness?"
"Oh!" cried Kathleen, in helpless protest, andlet the tassel fall.

^"And then to have the men at the club " Kil¬braith went on, hotly,"say to him, when they'reconfidentially drunk, 'Ha! you hung up yourhat, old fellow.' No".and he brought bishand down in emphasis on the back of an un¬offending little empire chair."I'd let my lovefor a rich woman, if I had it, eat my heart out
before I'd so degrade my manhood ns to
either drag her to my level or force myself tohers."
"Do you esteem money so servilely, then,"said Miss Bryce, "that you hold it determines

any one's level?"
"Esteem money? No."cried Kilbraith; "but

to.to Forshay. for instauce, the possession of
it would bring the only proof he could possiblyoffer that he was not a miserable cad. For
money itself, I despise it." Then, with his
usual readiness to jibe at any weakness or in¬
consistency, even in himself, he added, "1 de¬
spise it, and yet I wish 1 had it."
"Why don't you make money, then?" asked

Kathleen, lightly.
"Make money!" he repeated, echoing the

tone. ''Ye gods! hear Opulence arraigning
Indigence! Is money found in the gutters or

plucked like daisies in the field? Why. what
,l i roil learn of the relations of toil and wage
from the juxtaposition of the words in the ap¬peals of charitable associations? To be told
that a needle-woman's hard labor from sunrise
to midnight can procure her only so many
cents a day is a certain shock; but never hav¬
ing felt the bitter punishment of the pay that
is just enough to make never-ceasing toil im¬
perative rnd possible, you can never under¬
stand it. Yon can never understand even the
full meaning of toil.the constant spurring of
tli.' jaded frame; the impossibility, from cradle
to grave, of ever knowing a fair rest orreenper-
ation: tli'- deathly mental disgust at the daily-
recurring strain. You know of all tlii» about
as much as the bird that has wings to skim the
ocean knows of the sufferings of the poor ship¬wreck i'd creatures who. lacking such wiiiT*.
struggle, shriek and go down in the black
waters."

-Miss Bryce bent her head and watched him.
with a half-scared lntentness, from unuer her
brows.

"Yes.'" he continued, "on the smooth faces of
your class there is no trace of the pinching of
want, of the hardening of toil, the unrest of
temptation, the deformity of guilt; and «hen
you try to help the poor, the straying, the
fallen, they shrink away, because there is uo
voice of kinship in the appeal.''"How have you learned so well, then?'' said
Miss Bryce, very softly, "to talk to these
people?"

_ ]Kilbraith for a moment turned his head
awav; then, clinching a hand over the little
chair that stood near, ho looked rich, dainty,
lovely Miss Bryce straight in the face and an¬
swered:

"I learned through struggling up. one of
eight fatherless youngsters; through seeing my
widowed mother's hands hard from toil;
through grappling. God knows how, an educa¬
tion; through working at trades, arts.any¬
thing that would bring pay; through dreaming,
d iv and night, of some field in which to exer¬
cise a literary facility of which I had become
conscious; through fighting my way to a great
center, and there being rebuffed at every turn;
lastly, through walking the streets of New
York starving. Yes, Miss Bryce. I remember
this house well. 1 have often walked, a shiver¬
ing. lialf-clad. literally starving creature, by
your very door."
Kathleen had listened without moving, but

her bent face had grown pale. When Kilbraith
spr.mg up, u:- if with the change of attitude to
change the conversation, she made a detaining
gustare. "Where are your family?"

"(Jh." answered Kilbraith. lightly, "my
mothi r is in Texas. I look after her as I best
can. and after the brothers and sisters who are
at schools or at work. We are scattered all oyerthe west. Some of the emigrating generation
starved to death. I believe, here in the east, for
1 never heard of a Kilbraith that was reasona¬
bly sure of his next week's dinners. The most
promising of the tribe to-day is but lately eman-fated from common newspaper 'reporting.'
now a journalist of some small promise, and a
budding magazinist. lie is gaunt and sandy,
like his clan, thirty years old. by name Ken¬
neth Ernie Kilbraith. very much at your serv¬
ice. Now 'fometning too much of this.' Where
shall I order the plants for the guild?"
Miss Bryce rose and sai 1. "I'll go with you."

and in a few minutes they were walking down
Fifth avenue together. At a certain florist's on
Broadway she gave reckless orders for growing
plants, and then, pointing at a bunch of dark
blue violets in the window, she dictated to the
obsequious man who was writing out her di¬
rections; "Ten thousand violets like those,
made into bunches of twenty-five. Have them
rt ady Easter morning early. Four hundred
bunches, each with a spray of lily-of-the-valleyand a touch of green." She seemed inclined to
talk rather fast, and since she had 1* ft home
had hardly glanced at Kilbraith. If he had
not known too fatally well every change in her
gentle tell-tale face he might have believed it
almost haughty. As it was, lie felt rather puz¬zled by a strange rigidity and pallor, l'res-
ently. as they still stood in the shop, there ap¬peared in the doorway the quaint and grotesquefigure of an old woman thin, tall and much
bent. A long cloak of some stuff that hud
lost all namable color and texture flappedabout her. and she clutched at the rents to hold
it together; her battered black bonnet bore a
wretched ensign of a veil that was slappedsharply aero s her face by the brisk wind. She
hobbled to the window in which the bunch of
violets was displayed, and. pointing at them,
asked in a thin treble, broken by a hollow
cough, "How much are they?"
"Oh," answered the impatient florist, "a gooddeal three dollars."
"What." she exclaimed, "so much!" Then,

coughing frightfully the while, she stood star¬
ing at the flowers.
"Come, you don't want them," the man re¬

minded her. briskly.
"Yes. I do want em," Came the answer, as the

cough racked her miserable frame once more.
"Oh. I do want 'em! Howmuchfor a few.only
so many.ten?" and she spread out her claws
of lingers.
"For ten'?" said the shopman. "Five cents,"
"Five cents!" she quavered, and dived down

into the folds of her dress. Then, apparentlyhaving reached a pocket, she took out some
pennies, turned her back, looked at them care¬
fully. muttered: "Five.five cents. That's a
great deal.oh, a great deal!" she muttered
once more, her thin old lips trembling. "I
can't.I can't." Then she shuffled to the door
again, and. like an old bundle of rags, she was
tiiken up by the wind and driven from side to
ride on the walk as she tried to steer her un¬
certain steps.

Kilbraith turned to speak to Miss Bryce. who
had been standing by his side, but she had
sprung forward and snatched up the whole
great handful of violets. Two tears were chas¬
ing down her cheeks, and she said, hurriedlythrusting the flowers into hi.- hands; "Go.fol¬
low her; give her these. Find out where she
lives. Tell her I'll send her more I'll send her
everything. Oh. to be so ill. so old. so wretched,
so poor! Think of it!" The two tears fell and
more gathered in the lovely eves. "Find out
where she lives.her name -everything. Oh,
won't you go?"

Kilbraith. by a process swifter than reason¬
ing. knew that this emotion was partly a vent
for the feeling that she had b«eu suppressingwith all her might, and hiding behind a mask
of indifference the feeling roused by Lis story;but what the nature of that feeling might be
lie ri fused to name even to himself. Still,
school himself as he would, he was only mortal
man, and there stood the woman ho loved, all
tears and pleading. What if the pleading was
only to follow an old woman? To follow that
old woman became the dearest object ill life.
He clutched the flowers, darted out. and guided
by that ensign of a tattered veil.caught up with
the old creature, and tapped her on the
shoulder. She stopped, looked up at him with a
pair of wonderfully bright eyes, and now, see¬
ing her face, she seemed more broken bydeprivations than by years. Having looked up.she drew bai*k as if in terror; then ventured
one more glance, recoiled again, hugged her
tatters closer, and hurried away.
"Here." Kilbraith called out. kindly; "stop,won't you? A lady has sent you these violets."

She paused, took them eagerly, laid them in a
sort of rapture against her face, crooning and
muttering; then, i.ecming overcome with fright
again, dropped them on the sidewalk exclaim¬
ing. "1'in vi ry poor, I can't pay for 'em," she
hurried on as before.
"Oh, do stop!" cried Kilbraith, out of pa¬tience, and overtaking her onco more.

"Can't you understand"? She gives them to
vou."
"Gives them?" Sho grabbed them againeagerly.
"Yes; and where do you live? T)o von need

anything.any help? A doctor for that cougn.
eh? And money.money for a good cup of
tea.eli?"
As he spoke the woman seemed to grow onlystill more terrified, and again letting the flow-

ers drop, she made desperate efforts to get
away very fast. She even tried to run, and
stumbled and swayed along with surprising
swiftness. Up one street and down another
she tottered, looking over her shoulder now
and then, now and then uttering a muttered
protest, until she reached all old neighborhood
where some great old-fashioned decaying
houses surround a barren, neglected square,
New York has grown old enough to have these
neighborhoods, formerly known as "genteel."
but now in a state of dreary paralysis that
almost matches some of the old London quar¬
ters. The old creature by this time, for very
exhaustion, had to hold by the fence-railings
to wulk, and Kilbraith, in mercy, kept back a
little when she suddenly turned in at the area
gate of au imposing great detached house that
had been in its time palatial. All the rusty,
dustv shutters were closed, the front door fairly
sealed with piles of dirt driven against it from
the street, and no one could believe the place
inhabited. Kilbraith heard the basement door
opened, then closed and bolted; so when she
had passed in he advanced and knocked briskly.
The bolts were slowly withdrawn, and there
appeared in a narrow opening the pasty, flabby,
unpleasant face of an old man with bulging,
colorless eyes and a greasy coat.
"What do you want?" he growled.
"I want to know who lives here," said Kil¬

braith.
"I do."
"What name?" inquired Kilbraith, insinu¬

atingly.
"Chubbuck."
"Oh! And the old lady; what's her name?"
"What's that to you?" replied the man. "Get

out of my area or I'll put you out." Then he
banged the door again and bolted it

Kilbraith looked up and down the front of
the mysterious house and muttered: "ByGeorge! how queer! It's like something out of
Dickens." Then he went to the corner and
asked a policeman on duty there who lived in
the place.

.'Well, a queer old partv.tlie owner. I guess
.name of (Tmbbnck. Seldom come* out'
"W ho's the old woman that live* there?"

^Said the policeman. "Haven't the least idea.'

III..THAT OLD WOMAN.
"Ohcried Miss Bryee, as Kilbraith told his

adventure; .-we can't leave her so! She may
be abused. She is certainly poor and suffering.
Do yon think she can be crazy?"
"Sot a bit of it," said Kilbraith; "she has a

shrewd old eye."
"I must tiiid her out by eagter." said Kath¬

leen. "and we've only one day. Think, to have
the poor thins '» comfort, and then on easter
morning to give her a bunch of violetsHow
she longed for thme flower* '

Kilbraith laughed teasing'.v. "Yon have a
very young-ladyish way of dealing with your
prot( pes so much bread and meat and flannel,
so many picture cards and fresh flower*.
"Ye*." Kathleen retorted, "and if i ditto t

give the flowers you'd say I ignored the
ble aspirations of the poor. OU. you'd scold
me anyway!"

Miss l'.rvce had lately been ceding to him
rights over her couduct in a way that Kilbraith
found to the last degree d.«iu:<Tons. and the
most fixed principles could hardly defend him
when she put out her hand and said. "Don't
torment me m>. but find our old woman." There
was a comradeship, a partnership, in the "our."
and the faiuiliartv of "Don't torment me so"
turned him a littic giddy; so. promising cate¬
gorically to be faithful to his charge he hurried
away.Kilbraith had been a newspaper reporter too
long to fail in obtaining entrance to any house,
however tightly it might be sealed. It was
dark on Saturday evening. \nd the policeman
was settling the "national policy at the corner
grocery, so Kilbraith recowioitered. There was
no glint of light anywhere, but standing with
his ear glued against the basement door he
could hear a slight muftle^se.und recurring at
irregular intervals. After a while he could dis¬
tinguish it clearly as a cough undoubtedly the
cough of that old woman. After cogitating a

good while. Kilbraith walked utf and brought
up before a little drug shop on the nearest cor¬
ner. He entered, and addressing a brisk young
man in attendance, asked lor a good cigar.The brisk young man took several samplesfrom the case and flung them down before his
customer. Kilbraith selected two fragrant Ha¬
vana*. and lighting one himself, handed the
other to tlie young man.
"Do von smoke?" he said.
"Thank you. Don't care if I do." answered

the clerk, accepting the proffered cigar.
The way being paved for a familiar chat, Kil¬

braith. after discovering that the brisk youngclerk's name was Joe. entered skillfully uponhis investigations concerning the neighborhood
and the mysterious house in particular. Hut
when judicious questioning had shown that .loe
knew nothing of the house and innocently be¬
lieved it cmuty, the visitor ungratefully re¬
garded that young man with unspeakable dis¬
gust. and felt greatly at odds with himself for
having chosen this stalktng-ground. 15ut justbefore midnight he began to respect his own
judgment immensely, tor there came straight| into that shop a slouching old man. and he
recognized the greasy coat and flabby face of
Chnbhuck.

"1 want some more." said Chubbuck; putting
a bottle on the counter.

"All right." answered Joe; "but. by the way,who's tl>is* for? You've had a lot."
"It's for my sister." grumbled Chubbuck.
"Well. I say.'' remarked Joe. with emphasis,"you'd better look sharp, for if she dies with¬

out a doctor you'll have a coroner's inquest and
no end of fuss. Come, you'll have to get a cer¬
tificate. I don't want to be hauled up about
giving medicines without a prescription round
to tenement-house people."

"Coroner's liinquest?" mumbled Chubbuck.
with a vulgar English accent. "Well, p'r'aj s
as I'd better get sujiebody. What do they ask?
I'm poor, but I'll pay a little not much."

'"Sav. Joe." Kilbraith called out, "there's Dr.
Frink on the avenue; he's cheap."Old Chubbuck turned the bulging eyes uponKilbraith. who held his breath until he had
made sure there was no recognition in them.
Then lie informed Chubbuck: "I'm a friend
of Joe's. I have to walk up the avenue toward
home. I'll go with yon."

"Tell the doctor." begged Chubbuck. with
confidential anxiety, and yet eyeing Kilbraith
sideways w*th uneasiness and suspicion."tellhim you know me; that I'm a poor man. He
must come cheap. I'll pay a little; not much.
not much."

It was easy enough, as Kilbraith met the
doctor, to sneak a word in his ear; easy enoughto write a dispatch to be delivered to Miss
Brvce in the morning, and easy enough tobring two men from a police station to watch
outside the house. It was easy too. this time,
to get in. for the doctor opened the floor and
led him to the back basement kitchen, where,
on a bed in the corner, lay the poor old crea¬
ture he vvas commissioned to serve. A! wretched fire burned low in the great dirtycooking-stove, a few chairs stood about, and
over everything lay the grime of years. The
front room also had a bed in it. ami here,
below-stairs. evidently the two had lived, while
the rest of the house was given over to the rats
that were squealing and tumbling in all the
walls.
Chubbuck, who hud followed at the doctor's

heels, inquired, as Kilbraith came in, "W hat
does he want here?"

"I told him to come." said the doctor, sternly."Now there's going to be a death, and we must
know everything is right; or there'll be trouble.
Is this woman your sister?"

"Well, no," answered Chubbnck, "she hain't.
She's just an old cretur as I've got the care of.
and hevery thing's right. You can hask'er if
you want to. but I suppose she couldn't speak a
word if she tried; eh?'
"No; she'll die very soon." said the doctor;

and held a candle so its light fell on the weird
face in the bed. on the rolling, half-closed eyes,
the sunken mouth, and the few white elf-locks.
The cough soumUd muffled now and dull, as if
the grave were already closing her in.
Chubbuck. being at best ghoulish, was not

pleasant to see as he said: "There hain't 110
ope, is there? Dear! dear! She can't speak
nor move, can she? Dear! dear!" And bend¬
ing over the bed lie touched her.
She gave a strangled scream, and the doctor

commanded, sternly, "Let her alone!'
"Ot course," answered Chubbuck; "but liev-

ervthing's right. She likes me. Yon'U see as
lieverythiiig's right." Whereupon the doctor
gave him an order to bring her some medicine
to ease her at the last, and took care it should
be found only in a distant part of the city.

Kilbraith and the doctor sat long in silence.
listening to the rattling breath, until unexpect-edlv there camo a respite. She opened her
eves, put out a skinny hand toward some liquidfood that was on the stove; Kilbraith brought
it to her, and she drained the cup almost
greedily. She looked at the doctor with those
eyes, keen even now; then she looked at Kil¬
braith. who was holding the lighted candle,
long and steadily, and having looked, she pro¬nounced distinctly the name. "Kenneth."

Kilbraith. in astonishment, nearly droppedboth cup and caudle, and stammered; "Why,she spoke my name. Is her mind wandering?and by some chance has she known somebodyof thai name?"
"She's not wandering." whispered the doc¬

tor; "she's perfectly lucid." Then Kilbraith,
eagerly bending over the bed. waited.waited
to witness a strange und pitiful scene that was
to mark a turniiig point in his life.

IV..THE END.
The old woman presently spoke again, her

feebly working fingers showing intense nervous

eagerness. Her tones had here and there some¬

thing of the provincial burr of the north of
England. "Did you ever hear o' Kenneth Kil¬
braith?"

"I am Kenneth Kilbraith," answered the
young man "Kenneth Esme Kilbraith."
"Kenneth Esme! My Ood! there couhlua be

mon.v o' that name. My husband was Kenneth.
I'm Eliza Kilbraith. He died five-and-twenty
years ago, and I thought I see his ghost when
vou give me the flowers in the street. You're
his very pictur', Kenneth Esme Kilbraith, of
Dumfries, an' Donald, his brother."
"Donald was my father," said Kilbraith;"Kenneth Esme was my uncle after whom theynamed me."
The old woman gasped The doctor raised

her a little more and she went on feebly and
with sometimes a long struggle for breath, but
lucidly; "The Kilbraiths hated me because I
wur not Scotch, and 1 hated them. I wur an
English lass. Kenneth said I wur loike a violet
.pretty an' sweet. Heaps o' them growed down
by the orchard wall. Kenneth an' me come to
New York, an' he got rich, an' he left all to me.
Yes".and she turned her eyes with a ghastlycunning."an' I kep' it.I kep' it hid from the
Kilbraiths. It's not much. Oh no! only a few
dollar.i. Hush! Yes, it's a good heap. Hush!"
and again that awful expression of avarice
stirred the fast-stiffening mask of death. "We
lived close. Kenneth au' me; an' when he died
I was afeared to be known for rich, to be
robbed or murdered, or perhaps have the Kil¬
braiths come beggin' to me. 'Twenty years ago
I got Chubbuck tor a servant an' to look after
the rents; an' he liked to see the money
pile up too. Hush! it's not much. It's4his house au' a few more . twenty
more. Hush! An' its bonda.a good many.
The papers are a' in my bed. For twenty years
I've slop' on 'em at night an' carried 'em all
day; an' Chubbuck could never lay hands on
'em, though he's tried.yes, he's tried. Hush!"
The flash of sordid passion when she repeated
at intervals that "hush" was something fiendish
to see. "Chubbuck has been a-«trivin' to get
th' upper hand o' me. I've been ailin' the
winter, an' he wanted me to give up the will to
him. No, I left him everything, bat I wouldn't
give him the wilL I was afeard he'd poison
me. Mo, I always kep' it where I could bars it

or tear it up in a second. See. it's here-here.
He tried tj take it when I couldn't intk. but
without rourderin' mc he couldn't. He thinks
it * a' riplit. though. wl:« n I'm gone. Help roe
help.' she plucked .-u hi r Iwiy neck. The
doctor pulled at a strinc .boat h< r throat, and
drew out a email folded paper. creased and
dirty. She pointed to the candle. He brought
it. Her quivering hand held the psp« r in the
flame, and the burning max went out harm¬
lessly on the floor. ..Quick!" she whispered,the voice growing almost inaudible; -I want to
make a new will. Write."
The doctor sent Kill rmth to call in *he two

men who were watching outside. and he wrote
with a pocket peu on a slip from his memoran¬
dum-book. "All my estate" t she dictated "to
Kenneth Esme Kilbraith. son of l><>ii:i]d Kil¬
braith and nephew of my late husband." she
made one supreme effort, aecured the pen in
her shaking hand, and wrote lcgihly. for even
at the last the keen eye* had not failed. "Eliza
Kilbraith." The two no u witu<w d ti<< stranite
document The doctor handed it to Kilbraith.
"Chnbbuck never got th' npp« r hand. att< r

nil. sue mutt'red: then, w ith .1 sort ol convul¬
sion that was terribly Hke a malicious .mile,
added. "Chubbiict will be ravin' mad." After
a lonir silence she sight-,1 out softly. " 'Eoike a
violet.' «ay* Kenneth, 'pretty an' sweet."
And then. ..Heaj* o tlum grow down by the
orchard wall,* And so "babbling o* gretu
ffi ids," she died.
The Easter dawn, creeping through the be¬

grimed windows, found Kilbraith in a kind of
stupor. '1 lie whole tiling seemed to hnu like
some wild story, not a real experience.

It was still early when Kathleen ISrycc ar¬
rived quietly, alone and 011 toot. She carried
a bunch of her Easter violets. He spoke to
her 111 the hallway. She wi lit. w ith a Mgli. and
laid the flowers on the dead hands, and then he
took her home.

<>11 the way she said: "You're very quiet to¬
day. You don't even torment me."
"Take care." answered Kilbraith. makincher

color mount with the new audacity in his eves,
"that 1 don't torment you all your life.".
Fanny FotftT Clark in Bator.

.

C.o, Comfort Ye.
The day was worn. The Sabbath eve crept on

And vanished in The night.the msvuid since
That <l»*e<l 011 Calvary. Oh. dire the deed
That made the earth to tremble and the Mm
t.;row black, while Nature turned and hid her

face
In agony and shame!

And now the morrow's dawn
stretched upAnd huiif* its timid light above the hill*.

Through tin- Kray shadows, silently, two form*.The tearful Marys. bent their step* toward
The |jla>'<>, the hollowed rock wherein their Master

lay.
Onel"»iktheycravedonthat pale, thorn-biereed

brow.
A last fond look on Him they loved.on Him
\\ ln>se love for them, yea more, for all the world.
Outweighed His life on Calvary's ton.

'1 hey reached the s[*>t. No hindering stone
found they

To Mock the tomb: but near It. lo, they saw
A *lght that shook their hearts with fear and Joy.Clad in the white of Heaven sat iis messenger,\\ hose face was like the lightning s Hash, and

yet
\M10S" words did drop like balm ujiou their

wounded souls.
"lie not afraid. Why come ve here? Whv look

ye
For the livinc 'm«nn the dead? <io, comfort ye.Tor Christ, the crucifle 1, whom ye do seek.Is risen with the morn!"
Table Talk. .Joseph Whittos.

««..
W Advertising is profitable only when prop¬

erly done..that is. in tlic medium sure to reach
the largest number of those whose attention is
sought. Money otherwise expended for that
purpose is wasted. To expend it wisely, ad¬
vertise in Tue Stab. It not only claims the
largest circulation, but gives the figures, and
swears to them!

«.»

A MUSCULAR CHRISTIAN.

An Eloquent Wisconsin I'rracher YYlio
Can Fight as Well as I'ruy.

From the Kan Claire, Win., Five Press,
The Rev. John Holt, of Arkansaw. Pepin

County. Wis., who recently assisted a saloon¬
keeper of the village to throw his stock of
liquor in the street and dptrov the barroom
furniture, is a very remarkable man. Ho is 5
feet and 4 inches in height, and though ap¬
proaching the advanced age of sixty-five years,
is wiry and muscular and possesses more than
ordinary nerve and activity. Numerous authen¬
tic stories are told illustrating the power aud
peculiar temperament of the man.
Several years ago he wasengaged in religiouswork 111 Maiden Hock, a small village on the

Mississippi river, in this state. The village
was overcrowded with the saloon industry, and
Elder Holt was a leader in opposition to the
liqnor traffic, making himself so conspicuous in
the work that he incurred the bitterest enmityof the saloon men. (roing down the street one
day he encountered a gathering of citizens 011
the corner, and being a man who invariablv
seized opportunity, he mounted a salt barrel
which stood conveniently near and proceededto haranguu the crowd 011 the evils of the
liquor traffic. The saloon men getting wind of
the unusual procedure, immediately despatched
a burly emissary with instructions to suppressthe impromptu speaker, even if the act in¬
volved the necessity of dragging him down and
bruising his ministerial j>erson. The < missaryduly arrived 011 the scene. He forced his way to
the front, took up a position near tin'salt barrel
and stated to the reverend gentleman that if he
didn't "come down right off and shut up his
yawp" he would kick the Imrrcl aforesaid
from under him and punch his head besides.
The muscular parson did not wait for a second
invitation, lie "cauie dow n" at once, and as
soon as he could reach the "emissary" lie pro¬ceeded to informally administer one of the old-
fashioned nianlings that we reed of in stories
of Israel Putnam. Daniel Boone and other old-
timers who were great in their ability to create
surprises of the nature in question.

Illustrating Holt's aptness at repartee, it is
related that he was once driving a spiritedteam of horses along a country road. By the
way, it is his custom invariably to drive two
horses, and he is a judge of horseflesh, too.
Meeting on this particular trip a brace of min¬
isters of the Presbyterian and Baptist persua¬
sions, respectively, the latter accosted him with
the words: "Why. howd'y-do. Ilolt? How does
it occtti* that you can afford to drive two horses?"

''Oh, I'm none of your one-horse preachers,"
replied Holt, as he drove rapidly onward.

GEMS AND THEIR COMPOSITION*.
Work that Nature's MysterlousChoniistry

l>oes in Forming Precious Stones.

From the New York Sun.
"No," said the chemist, "the ruby is not

called a ruby because it is red, for the topaz,
which may be yellow or a delicate wine color,
and the sapphire, which is blue, are both
rubies. The humble toiler consoling himself
with his clay tobacco pipe, the potter
moulding the plastic clay into shape
upon his magic wheel, or the delver
in damp slate quarries, probably does not know
that his pipe and his clay and his brittle slate
are of of the very substance from which the
flaming Oriental ruby, the mellow topaz and
the rich sapphire are evolved; but such is the
fact. They arc among the most beautiful of
gems, yet are but simple crystals of a sillaceous
earth.mere cits of alumuia. The glorious blue
light that lurks wihtin the sapphire is the
chemical action of one grain of iron on every
100 grains of alumuia. The red'ruby owes its
brightness and hue to a mingling of chronic
acid with the parent clay.

"Different from the Oriental topaz is the
topaz from Brazil, which, beautiful as it is. is
nothing but a compound ot silica or flint, and
alumina, which also make the garnet, aud
largely compose the Occidental emerald and
the beryl stoue. These two stone also contain
an earth known as glucina. so called liecause of
the sweetness of the salts discovered in it.
"The diamond is the king of gems, a monarch

blazing like the sun, and the opal is its moon¬
light queen. Yet. as every one knows, the dia¬
mond is only a chip of coal, and the opal, as
every one does not know, is siinplv a mingling
of ^silica and water. But the diamond is the
spiritual evolution of coal, the realization of iu
highest being. Ten parts of water and ninetv
parts of silica, combined iu the mystic crucible
of nature, form the opal, the water giving to
the gem that shifting, changeable, irridescent
coloriug which is the opal's peculiar charm. Who
would imagine that the fire in the opal is not
fire at all. but. of all things, water! And yet
the silica that holds the radiant moisture cap¬
tive is the common flint from which our fore¬
fathers struck the igniting sparks into their
tinder-boxes.
"But the opal is not the only precious stone

that owes its being to flint. The amethyst, the
cat's-eye. the Egvptiau jasper.all are idealiza¬
tions of the ultimate efforts of natural chemis¬
try acting on silica. What is the lapis lazuli?
A bit ot common earth painted throughout
with sulphuret of sodium. And the turquoise.
what forms it? and bow did it receive its soft,
pale blue color? The turquoise is phosphate
of alumina, and copper in the earth gave it
its iovely hue. Chrysolite is pure silicate of
magnesia. Of the rare decorative stones and
marbles, if there were no carbonate of copper
the seeker after malachite would find his
search fruitless, and the sculptor would sigh
in vain for the matchless Carrara marble if
there were 00 carbonate of lint*.
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